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CHOLERA IS COMING. 

ence That the Fatal Disease 

Willi be Herve This Season, 

Daffalo, N. Y. Joly 15—~The cholera 
gcare is spreading. No cases have as 
yet heen openly reporied, but every evi. 

den goe< to show that it is coming 

lich families are engaging board 
in rural townships or making prepara. 
ions to start for some fushionable water- 

+ at the seaside at a moment's 
In conversing with several of 
ne physicians this week, all 
ree that this is the season for 

. Que of the nent M. D.’s 
“In 1858, when our poor citizens 

e¢ dying off by the scores every day, 
was a cool season, just like this one. 

were po flies to speak of then, 
vou will observe there is a great 

ity of them this year. The city 
es are taking every precaution 

rd egaivst the fatal disease. Of 
e the cholera will spread worse in 

« tilthy part of the city, us 8 na: ural 
ie, bat if is not believed tnat 
much to do with it as many 
it seems to be in the air, and 

n's digestive organs are in the 

dition for the disease, he will 
aunvhow. For instance, if yon 

rload your stomach with 
I and early vegetables you 

s+ 1n u capital state to court the 
Plain food and cleanliness are 

wt protective agencies, It is 
t that the district bounded by the 
rg and Erie canals will naturally 
¢ worst. Indeed, it will not be 

arprising if some of the lower streets 
are actually depopulated.” 1t is quietly 

nored that several cases of cholera 
already been quietly attended to 

e medical fraternity, but that they 
ded the deaths as occurring from 

some other cause to prevent a scare. 
Two of the patients were colored people 
aod two Polocks. The disease seems to 
be especially fatal with this class of 

pie. The victims were sick only a few 
;, and as soon es they breathed 
inst they were hurried to the ceme- 

d laid away to rest as quick as 
,, and the friends of the deceased 

gn to understand by the owners of 
property that they must keep quiet 

out immediately, This is a 
ate of affairs, and something 
done to give the poor people at 

tile chance to protect their lov- 
and tle children from tbe 

disegse, The cholera gern is 
aiet!y but surely spreading in 

5 in Baflalo today, unbe- 
the residents of perhaps the 
or teaement house, 
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VERY POOR ECONOMY. 
ynle make a business of cheats 

i 22, either by eating very 
wl cheap food, or else by eating 

& quantity of good food. Either 
as bad policy as it would be to 
offin instead of a sait of clothes, 
wuse the coffin would cost less, 

means impoverished blood ; 
yond that means misery. Brown's Iron 
Bitters enrich the blood, giye it the iron 

needs, and tones up the whole system, 
Cores Jdyepepsia, indigestion, weakness, 
malaria, eto, 

msn A 

ne end of a sponge in water and 
ole will #aon be saturated. So a 

n one part of the body effects 
er paris. You have noticed tuis yoar- 

{. Kidney and liver troubles, unless 
ced, will induce constipation, piles 

A timely use of 

nselve 

natigsm and gravel 
Lennedy’s Favorite Remedy will 

these results, Itis pleasant to 
and may be taken freely by 

1 and delicate females, It gives 
,ricit v, life snd cheeks with roses on 

: July 
EE —  ——— 

JUSD DEAD IN A COFFIN, WHERE 
HE HAD SLEPT FORTY YEARS, 

Emmetteborg, Md, July 15.—Forty. 
vo vears ago David Gamble; a wealth 
Wem ear here made a coffin, in whi 

slept every night without failure, 
; vel bed was chosen,he said; as a 

tant reminder that death is always 
yr, His desire to impress this fact 

upon himseli was owing to the sudden 
death of his wife, at the age of thirty 
yeard, Ly heart disease, 

Just before he made the coffin they 
had been to a ball, and, after returning 
home. retired to bed, Fifteen minutes 
later Mr. Gamble found that his wife 

ad died in bis arms, The shock was 
lieved by many to bave unsettied his 

Teason. 

He always kept his coffin thereafter in 
, the corner of his dining rooms. He 

1 get into it every night and pull 
the lid up until only his face was exposed 
to view, One day he had a traveling 
photographer take a view of him as he 
lay in the coffin. This picture he bad 
framed and hung over the dining hall 
mantel-piece, 

Last night he retired to his coffin at 
the usual hour, but when the servant 
called him this morning it was found 
that he was dead. The body was not 
distorbed, and will be buried as it was 
found. Mr, Gamble was a ¢ 
man and much liked. 

sr 

“It fairly worries me to think of the 
multitude of things advertised to cure 
disease,” you say. No wonder. Bat in 
the mountains of chaff there are grains 
of golden wheat. We may find it diffi- 
sult to induce you to test the merits of 
Dr, Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, but, 
when yon have done so, our work is end- 
ed, Afterwards you and this medicine 
will be fast friends. Favorite Remedy 
would have died out long ago for 
its real usefulness, But it is and 
dees good. July 

—nn 

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE. 
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tonkhan-} 

nock, Pa, was afflicted for six years] 

| 

mediate relief was felt, and by continuing 5 

with asthma and bronchitis, 
whieh time the best physicians 
give no relief. Her life was 
until last October she procursd & 
of Dr. King's New Discovery, when ime 

ietely cur ning fifty 
R in 4 ud: a res 
of this certain cure of throat | 
lung diseases at J. Zeller & Son's 
store, Bellefonte, Large bottles, $1. 

——— 

The three outl 
tawele, the skin 

To begin with the early morning, we 
wore offered the acoustomed tea and 
coffee, under the name of * chote 
bageri "s+. «, small breakisnst. Nex! 
we goticed that our luncheon was trans 
formed into “tiffin,” and that as we sal 
in the cabin silént Hindullads squatted 
on the floor, pulling punkshs to keep us 
cool, and at the same time blowing 
awny all our papers, till some kind 
sailor friends supplied us with leaden 
weights, Evidently we were on thr 
highway to some strangely now stab 
of existence. The ship's company, joo 

scomed to comprise samples of all the 
Oriental races, Chinese quartermasters, 
Malays, Lascars, splendid Nubian 
stokers, British officers. - There were 
Hindus, Mohammedans, Confucisns, 
Buddhists, and Christians. The Cap- 
tain's servant, who waited upon ns, was 
a Kitmutgar of the trae stamp—tar 
baned, white robed, barefooted—a 
Mohammedan of jeourse, else how could 
he supply us with genuine roast beef} 
The fruits, too, at dessert, wero now 
bunches of plantains, like creamy oon: 
foctionery ; guavas, like indifferent 
pears, but hateful to smell : pummeloes, 
like huge oranges with pink flesh, and 
scarlet pomegranates, duly prepared 
with wine snd sprinkled with spices 
"I'he very rocks were altogether strange 
to nus. Wonderful voleanic masses, like 
great heaps of tinder and slag round 
some antediluvian smelting furnace, 
masses of red and green and black lave 
cutting sharp against pale yellow earth, 
make these freaks of nature as strange 
in color asin form. One group bears 
the name of the Twelve Apostles. Thep 
comes Bab-el-Mandeb—the Cate of 
Death——of Hell--or of Term, as I heard 
it variously rendered. It was sugges. 

tive of all these as we first beheld it, 
standing out in purple relief against the 
ground of flery sumrise, while €flouds 
and sea were aliké sombre and solemn. 
It received its very wuggestive name 
from the Arabs of old on scoount of the 
dangers of its navigation, Seo numerous 
were the shipwrecks between those cruel 
gates that when any man started on this 
voyage he was held to have indeed 
entered the jaws of death, and his 
family wailed and put on mourning for 
him ss though Le were already dead. 
Just opposite this headland lies the 
small island of Perim, commanding the 
entrance to the straits. On it stands 
a lighthouse and a small fort, both of 
very recent date. The story told con 
cerning the annexation of this island is 
curious. From the beginning of time 
1obody had coveted so arid s rock, till 
one day it occurred to France that it 
might prove a useful position. So in 
January, 1857, the French brig of war 
Nisus, 18 guns, was dispatched to take 
possession, and very naturally she 
fialted at Aden, where her officers wore 
invited to mess, in the course of which, 
wine being in and wit ont, so far as to 
loosen tongues, they divulged their 
mission. No comment was made, 
but Drigadier Coghlon, (afterward Sir 
William Coghlan.) the commandant, 
gilently wrote a few words on a slip of 
paper, which was at onee dispatched to 
Lieut. Templer, comanding the Indian 
navy schooner Mahi, five guns. Not a 
moment was lost, and the Mahi immedi- 
ately sped on her way to Perim, and 
there hoisted the British flag—to the no 
small amasement and disgust of the 
loquacious envoys on their arrival 
thither the following day. 

TEE ART OF SOUP-MAKING, 

There is a constant controversy going 
on as to the economy, digestibility, and 
necessity of soup at the commencement of 
a dinner, some maintaining that a dinner 

; others, prejudiced agsinst 
“ slope,” discarding it from their tables 
altogether; while 8 few who would 

gladly, perhaps, take advantage of ao 
opportunity to reduce the meet bills, 
have only the will, being ignorant of the 

The average middle-class wife 

a recipe, discards it as impirmetioable 
becatise she Inoks one or more of the in- 
gredients mentioned, while she wh 
grasps the modus operandi, owing to ha 

oo   ulate their actio 
toni: 

  

nfailing 

Specific 
OB : » 

sa ALE 1 

\RECULATOR JhiIHH] 
SIMPTOMS, fini oc 

er amulstaken heumatism | sour stomach § Joss of Bp 
§ #0 mes nausca and waterbrash, or indigestion; 

Meney sad roid evactations | bowels alternately costive 
sad lax | headache lou of memory, with 5 paieful sen. 
sation of having failed to do something which ¢ t to 
have been done | debility | low spirits | a thick, yellow 
Sppearance of the skin and eyes; & dry cough ; fever; rest. 

mess | the urine bs scanty aad Righcolored, and, if 
allowed to stand, deposits a sediment, 

SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATOR 
Is Fenttally nied in the South to arouse the Tor- 
pid Liver to a healthy action. Belong entirel 
vegetable, no particular care is required while 
using this medicine, 
’ Regulator acts without disturbancs to the 

tem, diet or occupation, Xt regulates the 
ver, and Nature relisving hersell, causes the 

bile to act as the purge, The excess of bile being 
removed, a tonie effet is produced, and hel 
is perfectly restored. aa sd aw 

It Regulates the Bowels and Removes 
= CONSTIPATION. 
§t isa CERTAIN CURR FOB DYSPEPSIA, 
* The Regulator contains no quinioe, mineral, 
or anything that will injure the most delicate pa 
tient, and is given with safety and the happiast 
wesulty to the most delicate lnfant. For all dis. 
esses ln which » laxative, alterative or 

vo is needed it will give the most perfect 
on. The Cheapest, Purest and Best 

Family Medicine in the World | ws 

[ a { THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
LIVER REGULATOR! 

T See that Re get the genuine, with the red Z 
pa front of Wrapper, prcparsd only by 

J. H:ZEILIN & CO., 
fora raornadtons, A! PHILADELPHIA, PA 

JUTTS 
PILLS 

a 
25 YEARS IN USE, 

The Greatest Madlcal Triumph of the Age! 
SYMPTOMS \ A 

TORPID LIVER. 
YLossofa te, Bowels costive, Pain is 
the with a dull sensation in the 
back Pain under the shoulder 
binds, ness after eating, with a diss 
inclination to exertion of body or misd, 

rites, with 

ever the right Hestiossneons, 
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION. 
PILLS are iy 

one dose such ® 

color, acts 
of 43 Tos, or 

Now York. 
 ———————————— a —— 

ATHAV.. 
4 Halr Vigor cures baldness. 

FAYER'S fair Vigor restores youth. 
ful freshness and color to faded snd gray 
Bair. Jt attains these results by the stim. 
tiation of the hair roots and ecior glands. 

It rejuvenates the and cleanses it. 
It pa to the HAIR that, either by 
resson of age or diseases of the scalp, has 
become dry, bar<h sod brittle, a plianey sad 
glossy sllcen softness of extreme Desuly. 

There is no dye in Ayer's Halr 7 8 
aad the good 18 doe on by a VIGOR 
ft imparts to the follicles, and (he clean. 

Nosss snd besithfuiness of the condition 
- 

5 which it maistaine the soalp, + \ 
AYER Cy Hair Vigor renews the hair. 

» Hair Vigor is the best cure 
Esows for Prasby Halr, Seald Head, Ticking 
Humors, Tester Bores, Torpid Follicies, snd 

all other diseases of the scalp thal cause 

the falling of the snd Ha fading. 

Nothing cleanses HAIR of the nuisapos 

of dandruff so perfectly, and so effectually 

ts fia return, as ATan's Thuan Vieom. 

5s addition to the eurst' ve and restoralive 

virtues peculiar to Ayer's J [air 4 
# in 8 Sollet Jusury. The Halr VIGOR 
fs by far the cleanlies!, halr.dres sing made, 

It esuses the hair to grow thick and long, 
and keeps it always soft and glossy. \ 

t pF - . fe : 

! Ayer's” Hair Vigor 
Containg no deleteribus Ingredients. Tis ues 

all scalp sense, secures against the 

growing thin or gray, and surely cures sil 

Paldoces th 1s not organle, ¢ 
FF PEEPARED BY . w= wn 

Pn J.C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 

ween Bold ry all Dimggists. » 

I ——————— —. I. — — 

RAINBOW RUPTURE REL\EE.* 
Simple. gain. relianio and 5 berfont a 

te orgie. Remi lor Sorel wil pot 
(EE Cr Sen Tad brie 

ty Locust St. 81, . Mo. 
- var Ament givin o i Kinde of a 

vate troubles in Jo mma fon Sour specialty. (+ 
Ae 10 Lrrite hs Ue pe Hil t TALI EE Clee here 

—TO FARMERS 
ALD 

Others Iuteresioad! 

I AM SELLING 

Rosendale Cement 

at £2 per barrel and iguanti ie lower, 

Receive fresh yronud twice a month, 

Double Harpoon Hay Forks 

at 21.75. Sold Inst year abt 80 and $6 

each, 

Golden Clipper Scyihes, 

rly $1. Razor Steel, at 75 Cie. ech, for 

— Ropes. 

Mauille, a'l sizes, at greatly reduced 

Ces pri 

Hay Pulleys, 

Iron and Wood, 26 and 50 Cer 

&e., &¢ ’ &e   

  

AGENTS: 
RTE Hor STR > Loves. ue. 

ABOUT PHOSPHATES 
Acidulated S, C. Phosphate Rock is not a 
complete manure ,jt is valuable for its soluble 
Ph ¢ Aci ] only; and contains no Am. 
monia. Itis © ften called * Soluble Bone," 
“Mineral Bone 1,” “Fossil Bone,” &c. 
roa Sare phy javad ta supply this article st the 

west possib je rat guarantee 12 to 14 
cent. Av ailable o Acid, 

ARMERS, 1>0 NOT BE DECEIVED 

  

————— 

CRADLES, 

Bail, Eagle, Western, —lower*! 

¢ ver known, $2.75 to $5. 

each for a go~d cradle. 

Barb-Wire, 
at 514 to 6 cents a pound 

Gal .manizea—Cactus, Backthor:, Brinks 

« thoff, Tableft—redcced to the 

lowest prices, 

Wiite and Inquire fur Pr « "5 

F. G. Francisuas, 
Lewistown, Pa. 

Ral ei 
Brat A HA fe CE 

fe amy = 

J DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. ~letic mn of ad 
| mimstration upon the estate of Darl Fatber, 

Jato of Potter twp, dec'd, haviag bec 
granted 10 the undersigned would 1 
res est all yas knowing themselves | 
debited to the estate to make immedinio | 
and those paviig claims against the sao 
sett the same duly authentioated for sl 

17junbt JOHN HOFFER 

on and W 

  

  

Cesrae Harr Mzar Manxvn~The 
Centre Hall Meat market having a re 
frigerator families can at all times be sup 

jed with fresh meats, of the best qual 
ty, also bologna sausage. Nex: door to 
hotel ; pia ay and evening. 

1imay Hesny Booigr, 
  

The Rev. Chas, E. Piper, formerly of 
Pittsfield, N, H,, but now of Wake 
R. I, writes: “My wife bad bec an ine 

valid fur years, but Baxter's Maiodrake 
Bitters cured her.” N. H. Downs’ Veg- 
etable Balsamic Elixir always cures 

coughs, colds and consamptic:, when 

taken io season, Heury & Johnson's Ar 
nica and Oil Liciment, for strain, brais. 
es, cuts, swellings, old sores, et, is exs 

cellent. july 

If you want the Two pa 
pontes and the “New ork Weekly 

orld.” for one year at $2125 you can 
ee the two “by sending us the 
25 in advance and a new name with 
35, to which he twe papers will also 
sent, This is a big bargain, and we 

are only able to carry it out upon the 
above plan, 

BUCKLEN'S ARNTCA SALVE. 
in the world for culs, 

pa etanive ie salt rheuw, fever 

sores, totter, cha hands, chilblains, 

corns, and all skin eruptions, and 

a atoul 1 ge ole Tt is goaran rend, Prigo 

. Zeller 0h 

” ; janly 
i ——   re, the Rm} 

    

Conklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons, 

Platform Spring Wagsne, 
GROCERS, BAKER'S 

snd other Delivery Wagons, 

Opsn and Top Buggles, 

MOWERS 
Hay Tedders, Hay Loaders, 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements 
SHIPPED TO EVERY BODY'S ORs 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

THE CASH, 

eee AT VERY LOW PRICES, coer 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House 
OF 

G. W. NICELY, 
109 & 111 West 34 St. 

Williamsport, Penn’a, 
pe LARGEST AND BEST “9a 

Selected Btock in Western Penn's, 

All Goods Goaranteed. 

BE Every man his own Agent snd no 

Agent's commistion to pay, 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

Telephone connection, 18tebbm 

TO FARMERS, 

New Implement 
STORE AT SPRING MILLS, 

  

Spring Mills for all kinds of Agriculiural 
Implements | 

GRAIN DRILLS, 
CULTIVATORS, HAY-RAKES, 

SPRING- TOOTH HARROWS, 
FANNING MILLS, CORN-PLANTERE 

CORN-DRILLE, FEED CUTTERS, 
FEED MILLS, AND 

also desler in 

ENGINES, 
PORTABLE 

WAGONS, 

AN 

SAW - MILLS, 

AND MACHINERY lelonging 10 

STEAM THRESHING RIGS, 

BOILERE, AND CLOVER HULLERS~ 

live of bosivess, 1 will also bandle 
wee PHOSPHATE. =e 

I respectfully invite all farmers or any 

sbove machinery to come and see my 

aay one ia the county, 

W. L. SNYDER, 
BPRING MILLS, FERNA, 

so a 

RTE he sae aint. 
de. BAL ABEKS aii «span Pra. Soup . 
WPPRital, Full saelrscl inns Foi en sntip ss tn on Win 

Address, Le CLARE & MERRICK, Brighton, i, I. 
Ome mide sort of Rochsetor 

und 

ressonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drug store, J. D. Muunay, 

1ljun of Druggist. 

C. Dreisbach. 
LEWISBURG, PA, 

WUOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL. 

Kx IN 

GENERAL MARUWARE, 

saddlery and Carriage 

Materinl, 

—Blacksmith Supplies, 

Oils, Paints, Window Gina, 

LARGEST STOCK IN CENTRAL PENNA 

18febim 

  

  

New 

AT NEW STORE! 

NEW GOODS! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 
Centre hall, 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

DRY GOODS, 

N 
OTIONS, LATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHORES, 
HARDWABE, 

OlLS AND 
GLASSWARE, UENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES, 

SALT, TOBACCO, SBEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

ALL NEW GOODS,   Produce and 

The undersigued has opened a store at 

BINDERS, HARVESTERS, MOWERS, 

PLOWS, 

AXD 

WAGONS, 

I STATIONARY, 

BAW MILLE, 

WITH ENGINES, UPRIGHT OR HORIZONTAL 

Infact, everything that belongs to that 

persons wishing to purchase any of the 

stock, examine prices, and be convinced 
that | am prepared to sell chesper than 

if you wast good shoulder braces, 
suitable for ladies and gentlemen, and at 

Arrival of Goods 

KEW GOODS 

Have just opened in one of Largest 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF— 

DRESS GOODS 

PAINTS, 

COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

re 
KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 

STORE. 

JA bt SO SI A LE a 

Cards— Attorneys. 
co ———— ANA o———— - po: 

) F. FORTNEY, 
* Alurney atl-Law, 

Ylice in old Cw ard bull ing. Belief i 
 ———————— i... 

  

1. L. BrancLER, 
§ ANGLER & HEWES 

ATTTORKEYS AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, CERTRECO,, PENK'A 

Broetial attention Ww eollections | practics 
tho courts: Consultation in German and Fug 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, BELLEVONTE, VA 

Office on second floor of Furst's ew 
building nor h of Court House, Cun 
eonsalted in Eoglish or German. 70 

JoBx F. POTTER, Aworve;-ai-l. 
t Collections promtis uw ude 
special attention given Ww thuse hnvityg 
lands or property tor sale. Will draw ud 
snd have acknowledged Dewdy, Morigns 
bonds &c Bellefonte, Pa 

1H ORVIE; CM BOWER. ' KE L.ORVIS 
(rvs EOWER & OURVIs, 

C. FP. Hew is 

Ld 

. 

Ww 

fo 

  

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEVORTE, PA 

Office Opole the Court House, on #4 

Fumst's budding. 

Dentists. 
3. A Suvi evtanste's nas. on —— 

pt G W. HOSTEEMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hol 

Olice st residence un Church «bret, og 
vie Lutherans Cuureh Woh give = 
brclivl 1 sll Draucbher of lite proisess nn, Lr . 

Either sdinisistered 

R.B. G GUT: LIUS.~ 
Dentist, Milibeiin., Ufiers 

professions services W Lhe publ, 

prepared Lo perfor wll vpernuors it 
denial profession He i» now tuily 
pared to extract teeth sbevittery with. 
pein. 

# 

  

Hotels. 
EA —————— a ———— "A 

UsH HOUSE, 
W. BR. Teller, proprietor, Beis 

tunte, Pa. Bpecial attention gives w 
country trade, Jupeltby 

(OY UMMINGS HOUSE, 
nd BELLEYOXTR, Pa. EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the sounty in 
every respect, for man snd beast, sud 
Churges very moderate. Give it a trial 

june LI 

mow 
Su 

N EW BRUCKERHOFF LOUSE 
FS 

— 

. 

BROCKERHUFF HUUSK, 
ALLEGHENY oT, BELLEFONTE, FA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Frop'r. 
Goud Sample Roos on First Floor, 
SF res Bue w and from sli treine, J 
SLoging Tales LO WilLesses 800 Jusurs. tun 

(CENTRE BALL HOR. 

D. Jd. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDEKS AND TRANEIENY 

CURTOUN. 

Good Table, besithy locality, pure 
mountaia water, surrounded by Luest 
vataral scenery in lhe state, Schools 
aud churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang uf 
EVs HOUSK, Tr 

LOCK MAVEN, PA. 
. 8B. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasosable. Good sample roc 

oa first Hoor, 

YAMEKUN HOUBE, 

LEWISBURG, PENNA 
STETTLER & CODKK.....ousrssnmmne cise. Propriciots 
SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TEAVEL 

Eis UVEK sUNDAY 
Good Livery sutached. Free Buss to and fr 

all trains. npg 

on 

oI 

D, MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Ps, 

onler In DRUGK, populer 
Diskey, Brandy, Wine 
sd mold Jor mealcitel purposes only. Bore ope ) 

Patent Med 
sud Holland 

ites 

Lin kept 

r 

o, 
1s 

wn 

& 

every day inthe week. 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00, 
BLLLEFONXTE, 

Eecelve Deposits and aliow juterest 
nscount Nous; Buy sad Bell Governn 

Bocurities ; 
JAE, A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT 

oy Frevideut, Casier 

PENN'S VALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, Fa, 

Eovcive Deposits and allow interest 3h 
Disount Notes ; Buy aud dell Gov erumens Securities; Guid sud Coupons. > 

WN. WOLF, W. B, NIXoL¥ 
Presideut Cashier, 

ZELLER & 50N, 
. DRUGUISTS, Bellefonte, Pa 

Dealer lo 

may of 

PENNA, 

cot 

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALSY 

PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e¢ 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medics 
purposes sliwsys kept 

JRE & LIFE INSURANCE = 
The undersigned represents 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companion ss can 
be fonnd in the world, and also represents (he 
bowt LAfe and Actidemt companies iu exblonce 
Ny motto is, “1 study to please.” 

Office in Bosh's block, (over Valentine & Co.'s 
siore,) Bellefonte, Pa. 
_Tmaylyr) 

D. Z. EVANS, J&. 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cotisiguukyiiis ofah kinds of Count Prodace 

polich Quick Sales, Good Prices od Prompt 
Returns is our motto, We have excellent facili 
Lies obtain good os for Butter, Fags, 
Poultry, (live og Loe yg oy Tallow, Cho 
Potatoes, Fruit, (dried or fresh.) Corn, Onts, lay, 
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BOND VALENTINE 

( 1, 
Live Block ; in fact, ¢ th th : , 

either tn cur oS mer, bao 
tr 

© 

a: 

windy PeLBE bo tae Sditor of this paper. cow 

1 working 

  

6, and receive 

bt away a ho in 
of x, ay — 

abs ointely he FY ease Adress 
Assn, Maine. 

We offer bargaine unsurpassed in this] foo 

  

“FAxz Novice OF 
Gan. ~The “New 

at 
Til, SFLENDID BAR. 

World,” 
best weeklies in Ua    


